Bioavailability of PAHs in the Biobio river (Chile): MFO activity and biliary fluorescence in juvenile Oncorhynchus mykiss.
Cytochrome P450-dependent monooxygenase (MFO) activity and levels of bile PAH metabolites were measured in fish (Oncorhynchus mykiss) exposed to Biobio river (Chile) water. Experiments were performed simultaneously in both the field and laboratory to investigate whether the river water contained notable bioavailable PAH fractions. The field experiment was conducted using fish caged for 41 days at La Mochita (Biobio river mouth) whereas the laboratory experiment involved a 21-day exposure treatment with water collected in the same area. Induction of hepatic MFO, assayed by benzo(a)pyrene monooxygenase activity (BaPMO), and levels of PAH metabolites in the bile were measured in groups of eight (field experiment) and four specimens (laboratory experiment) sampled after 5, 10, 21 and 41 days of exposure. BaPMO was induced by a factor of 23 and 25 in fish caged for 21 and 41 days, respectively. Likewise, a significant BaPMO induction was found in the fish group experimentally exposed to river water for 21 days. Biliary fluorescence measurements, recorded by fixed wavelength fluorescence (FF) and synchronous fluorescence spectroscopy (SFS), revealed significantly high levels of PAH metabolites in bile samples of fish caged for 21 and 41 days. A positive relationship was found between BaPMO activity and biliary PAH metabolites. This study provides evidences that (i) Biobio river water contains a significant bioavailable PAH fraction in terms of marked effects on fish and (ii) the biological indicators MFO activity and bile PAH metabolites represent an excellent screening methodology to assess PAH exposure.